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Dear Member,

The present Committee has been in office for a little over two 
months and our sub-committees are moving with diligence and 
speed to achieve their defined targets. We aim to remain a 
financially healthy low cost high quality golf institution upholding 
the best traditions and values.

Course
In keeping with our core objective, our two golf courses, the 
Lodhi and Peacock, are receiving the desired priority in terms 
of resources. As a key prerequisite, we have acted with speed 
to recruit a qualified and experienced Course Manager, Mr N.S. 
Sengar, who has earlier worked with Classic Golf Resort and 
DLF Golf and Country Club. Our new incumbent, who joined 
us on 1st Nov, has been given well defined time bound targets.

Further, to ensure the desired priority to golf and course 
related issues, the Greens Committee now meets every week. 
Additionally, we have three of our home grown professionals, 
Gaurav Ghei, Vivek Bhandari and Manav Jaini as “Special Invitees” 
to advise and help us benchmark our progress, as we move 
forward to raise the standard of our courses to the next level. 
In the short term, we are ensuring by the judicious use of 
fertilizers, fungicides and micronutrients that our fairways stay 
green and disease free; deep furrowing, top-up sand and daily 
raking has considerably improved bunker playability; tees have 
been seeded with winter grass, and golf course housekeeping 
stepped up to minimum acceptable standards.

On the Peacock Course the news is disappointing. As you may 
be aware, the noted golf architect Phil Rayan, had reworked 
a revised plan, which would minimize the trees to be felled, 
although sacrificing incremental course yardage, on the premise 
that this would make it easier to get the required approvals. 
Unfortunately, in our meetings with senior Government officials, 
they have informally advised that in Lutyen’s Delhi, felling of trees 
is a “NO-NO”, unless the project can be directly correlated to 
a ‘public utility/interest’. This leaves us with limited options and 
under the circumstances it may be best for us to be realistic 
and limit our scope to an upgrade of the course by relaying the 
existing greens and tee boxes, as an in-house project. This will 
be reviewed by the General Committee.

Pace of Play is also receiving special attention, although we have 
many hurdles to cross to achieve a semblance of optimization. 

Tee off 
with the 
Captain

I sincerely request 
members to be aware 
and alive to the need 
for etiquette, and also 
cooperate with the 
marshals on the course. 
Our Dy Secretary 
Mr Amit Deb, along 
with Deputy Manager 
Golf Operations, Mr 
Sudarshan Singh and the 
three senior Starters are 
coordinating this activity 

over the week-ends/holidays i.e. bookings, tee-offs, moving golfers 
from the annexe to 6th / 10th or 1st tee and marshalling. In 
addition, we have temporarily suspended the “Playing Rights” of 
our privileged invitees from playing on the Lodhi Course on week-
ends / holidays from 1st December till 15th February and this 
should help ease the ‘overload’, particularly for morning golfers.

The winter months are associated with ‘dormancy of grass 
growth’, with the course requiring extra care and protection. 
In this context, it is once again our appeal to ensure that your 
caddy and you fill divots and repairs pitch marks.

Governance and Administration
The test for any committee is its commitment to member 
aspirations, through good governance and quick response on 
member complaints/suggestions. I am personally, along with the 
Secretary, spending time to tone up our administration and 
ensure accountability. I am also ensuring that every complaint 
is actioned and responded to without delay. In case there is an 
omission, please do let me know.

Our Club Secretary has taken the initiative, through e-mails, 
to communicate to members on some Club related issues 
seeking their suggestions/ feedback and we seek your active 
participation. A case in point is the excellent response received 
on the subject of “Tipping”, with unanimity on curbing this 
practice, while increasing and better positioning gratuity 
boxes for such members who wish to reward good service. 
Members have also appreciated the “First Ring” response by 
our telephone operators and the PBX board working without 
any break-downs.

Building Project
As regards the new building projects my first objective was to 
take up with the L &DO, Minister of Urban Development, the 
issue of breaches for which we were once again given an interim 
/ adhoc relief till 14th January 2013.

It is our endeavour to get this permanently resolved, more so as 
we now have a lease agreement till 2050. Besides no sanction 
will be given to us by any other Government Authorities for 
building/modification etc until this breaches issue is permanently 
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resolved. We had a detailed meeting with the L&DO and to 
start with they have agreed to grant a further extension for one 
year and a NOC for us to take up, the regularization of these 
breaches with the NDMC. This exercise would take at least 3/ 4 
months and one has set a deadline of June 2013.

Meanwhile, the sub-Committee relating to the Project has got 
going as well and we hope, by January, we will have a plan in 
place. We have three eminent Architects / Builders who have 
given some valuable inputs which are being reviewed.

Main Lawn
We had seeded nearly three fourths of our lawn with winter 
grass, on an experimental basis, adding considerably to the visual 
setting for our winter lunch fare, which continues to be a big 
draw. If the winter grass withstands the heavy footfalls, we will 
repeat it next year.

Homage to a Braveheart
Financial Performance
A major area of concern has been the Club finances. The 6 months 
results of April/September showed a negative figure ofRupees 
Seventy Nine lakhs. We are making all efforts to generate 
additional funds by way of sponsorship etc. and hopefully by the 
year end we should be in the black.

As we go to press, India, particularly New Delhi, is grieving the 
tragic and senseless loss of a brave young girl. Your Club took the 
lead to cancel its New Year Eve celebrations as a mark of respect.

Wishing you and your families a safer and better 2013.

Warm Regards, 

KAPiL ChAnnA 

A Tribute
Along with a grieving nation, the Delhi Golf Club mourns 
the tragic and brutal death of India’s braveheart daughter, 
Nirbhaya.

As a mark of respect the New Year Eve’s celebrations 
were cancelled.

A candle lighting ceremony was held on the 31st December 
2012, and the Club closed its doors at 7.00 pm.
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Sub-Committees Reports

The first half yearly financial statements showed major 
variation in the actual and budgeted figures. The main 
reasons for shortfall in the projected incomes were 
relating to the F&B , Sponsorship and Tournament I n c o m e s . 
In case of F&B corrective action was taken in end Sept 2012 by increasing 
the prices & even though the revenue was lower than projected, we hope 
to recover the F&B losses by the end of financial year. The prorata income 
from Tournaments was also far below the projected figures, reason being 
that most of the tournaments are planned in the second half of the financial 
year. The Sponsorship incomes are also below the targeted figures as some 
sponsorships have not been renewed, new sponsorship opportunities & other 
revenue options are being looked into to augment the incomes.

The Finance Committee has proposed two major corrective actions: from now 
onwards all Sub Committees will be requested to prepare quarterly budgets 
and Accounts Department has already started preparing MIS latest by 10th 
of the following month. Finance Committee has also taken the initiative for 
cost controls in consultation with various departments. These steps will help 
identify certain costs for monitoring for taking immediate corrective action.

However Finance Committee shall continue supporting the capital expenditure 
which is required for the improvement of the infrastructure of the Club and 
for providing facilities to the members.

FINANCE 
CHAIRMAN: Mr Anil Mehra
CO-CHAIRMAN: Mr Rohit Sabherwal

PROJECTS 
CHAIRMAN: Mr Prakash Brahma 
CO-CHAIRMAN: Mr PRS Brar

“Meetings with the concerned Competent Authority of the Archaeological 
Department have been held by the Chairman so as to obtain the NOC 
for the plans submitted for clearance. We are hopeful of getting an early 
approval.

After receiving the feed back from the members regarding the Building 
Project at the Open House in October 2012, various issues are under 
discussion in the General Committee. Inputs from the members of the 
Projects Committee have also been obtained and we are in the process of 
evolving an action plan .”

HOUSE
CHAIRMAN: Mr HB Singh
CO-CHAIRMAN: Mr Greesh Bindra

1. New refurbished offices have been provided for the 
GM F&B and GM Course Management. 

2. Our Changing Room users would have noticed the sp r uced u p 
towel room. A new Gas Boiler has been commissioned for improved hot 
water supply. The Tandoors on the Pub Terrace have been shifted back to 
provide more seating for numbers. 

3. The House Committee has also been busy with cleaning, painting and 
sprucing up the existing areas of the Club including Main Building, Office 
and caddy rest areas.

In the first week of November, 
a major fungus disease (Pythium 
Blight) was noticed and was successfully controlled 
by our golf management team. All the Tees have 
been over seeded with imported winter grass (Rye 
Grass).A Turf Nutrition Programme has been 
initiated, though not fully, due to low temperatures, 
but the course is improving, greens are playing 
better and members have been appreciative.

Peacock Course improvement work has begun 
although at present due to winter we cannot do 
much for turf improvement. Presently cleaning/
sprucing and regular maintenance work is going 
on and Members have commented on the 
improvement of the course playing conditions.

To meet our course equipment requirements, a 
Reel Grinder and Bed Knife Grinder have been 
purchased and installed, also one new Tractor of 
65 hP (heavy duty) for operating Vertidrain, Tee/
Fairway Top Dresser and Fairway Coring 
Machine and one GradenVerticutter for 
Greens.

Bunkers are better though some time there is 
still an issue on their playability which is due to 
inadequate sand of 3”-4” layer against the standard 
6-8 inches sand layer norm. There have been major 
problems in the procurement of Jagadhri sand for 
quite some time, both on the quality front as also 
exorbitant prices. We are in touch with other NCR 
Golf Courses and one or two new suppliers who 
have indicated a source of supply further upstream 
of the Jamuna.

We would like to report the installation of 10 Fibre 
Built Mats in the PDR. Members in general are 
very happy with them and 4 other mats of True 
Strike are expected in the next two months.

GREENS
CHAIRMAN: Mr Kapil Channa
CO-CHAIRMAN: Mr Vijay Topa
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The T&H Committee has Revised the Annual 
Golf Calendar 2012-2013, which has been 
displayed on the Notice Board and can be 
viewed on the Club website. 

Major events, The WGAI Professional Women’s 
Event and The BILT OPEN 2012 (PGTI Event) were 
played on DGC Course from 3rd to 5th Oct 2012 and 9th to 
13th Oct 2012 respectively. The DGC Ladies Open was played from 
06th Nov to 08th Nov 2012. The Delhi Golf Club Trophy (Members 
tournament) on 1st Dec 2012 and Seniors Tournament held on 5th 
Dec 2012 were sponsored by TSA. All events were a great success.

T&H 
CHAIRMAN: Maj Gen KMS Shergill
CO-CHAIRMAN: Mr PRS Brar

TECHNOLOGY
CHAIRMAN: Mr Anil Virmani
The Technology Committee has been busy during its 
first two months and has implemented the following 
priority projects :

•	 Application	 status	 for	 new	 membership	 on	
the home page of official website http://www.
delhigolfclub.org has been uploaded.

•	 Members	 details	 under	 ‘C’	 Category	 and	 the	
status of the last up-gradation has been uploaded 
under the members’ login area of Club’s website.

F&B 
CHAIRMAN: MrTS Sawhney
CO-CHAIRMAN: Mr Greesh Bindra

The new HRD Committee has been busy 
during its first two months implementing 
Priority projects such as:
•	Appointment	 of	 a	 Greens	 Keeper	 to	 ensure	

that the Course/Greens are maintained as per 
international standards

•	Filling	up	of	posts	to	ensure	smooth	functioning	of	
the office

•	 Initiating	the	process	of	updating	the	Office	Manual	
to lay down Systems

•	Organising	a	Health	Camp	 for	Staff	 to	ensure	 that	
those serving the club members are medically fit

•	The	Caddy	 area	 has	 been	white	washed	 and	 sale	 of	 tobacco	 and	
gutka stopped. Efforts are on to ensure that food served by the 
contractor to them is improved and made more nourishing

•	Providing	warm	uniforms	to	caddies	
•	A	 new	 FEEDBACK	 form	 is	 now	 available	with	 the	 Starter	 so	 that	

players may register any complaints against the caddies and action will 
be taken to improve their services.

HRD 
CHAIRMAN: Mr Ashwini Luthra
CO-CHAIRMAN: Mr Satish Girotra

Sub-Committees Reports

With the heralding of the long-awaited 
winter the famous lawn lunches were 
open on 17th November 2012. A 
wide variety of food prepared by 
the DGC chefs include the delcious 
Tandoori, the reliable Fish ‘n’ Chips 
and other continental delights, and 
the cholesterol-dripping mouth- water ing 
Channa-bhathura’s! At the other Food Counters, 
some	 old	 favourites,	 some	 new	 delights	 include	Al	 Kauser,	
Nizam’s, Delhi 6, Tham’s Chinese, Try My Thai and Gianni’s 
Ice Creams. Members will be pleased to know that alcoholic 
drinks will be served across the bar counter during the lawn 
lunch on Saturdays and Sundays. For the first time Members 
can carry their drinks to any corner of the lawn; there will be 
no demarcated area for the bar. We do hope that everybody 
is enjoying what we have on offer.

Members will be pleased to see the new layout this year, with 
the food counters being pushed back keeping in mind the 
beauty of the Lal Bangla and the Main Club House. The Bar 
Area has also been spruced up and differently placed.

On Christmas Day, a Special Christmas Platter was on offer 
– the afternoon, with live instrumental music was a huge 
success!

New inconspicuous umbrellas, in keeping with the greenery 
around have been introduced. No matter how hard we try, 
the grass disappears after a mere week or so!

The Pub Terrace is in the process of being spruced up – the 
tandoor counter has been shifted, making space for seating for 
at least another twenty people. This opening up of the very 
popular Terrace should see even higher footfalls. 

We have put into place a system for regular health checks of 
all F&B staff to ensure the highest standards of hygiene.

We welcome Mr. Arvind Prakash as GM - F&B 

Our endeavour is to make the members’ eating experience a 
hygienic, happy and enjoyable one. We always welcome and 
encourage suggestions and feedback from members.

 The F&B Force behind winter Lawn Lunches with Captain, Kapil Channa and 
Secretary, Rajiv Hora

continued on page 6...
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Major Golf Events

DGC Members and lovers of golf were treated to an ex-
citing game at the Club on 14th October when Shamim 
Khan	(64-72-64-74)	climbed	back	to	the	top	of	the	Rolex	
Rankings with his win at the BILT Open edging out Rashid 
Khan	in	an	enthralling	play-off.	Rashid	made	up	the	gap	of	
being 4-strokes behind at the start of the 4th round; he 
forced a playoff with a birdie on the 18th tying Shamim at 
274. Shamim’s eighth win this season came on the second 
play-off hole.

Professional Golf Tournaments BiLT OPEn

The Delhi leg of the hero Women’s 
Professional Golf Tour was held from 3rd to 
5th October 2012. The winner was teenager Vani 
Kapur	 at	 223,	 followed	 by	 Runner	 up	 Nalini	 S	
Siwach at 227.

Winner Vani Kapur, 2nd from right bottom row, with fellow 
golfers 

Shamim on the shoulders of DGC Caddies on the 18th hole.

Shamim and Rashid on the 14th Tee.
Shamim receiving his trophy from Mr. Yogesh Agarwal, Managing Director & 
CEO, Ballarpur International Graphic Paper Holdings B.V. (BIGPH).

•	 Microfilming	 and	 digitization	 of	 documents	 and	 records	 is	 underway	 and	
Applicant data, such as forms and other related correspondence, has been 
microfilmed.

•	 Microfilming	 and	digitization	of	 documents	work	 is	 in	 progress	 including	old	
Minutes Books of the General Committee and Sub –Committees.

•	 New	systems	have	been	purchased	to	upgrade	the	current	infrastructure.
•	 To	comply	with	the	new	Excise	system	(ESCIMS),	all	the	relevant	hardware	has	

been purchased
•	 With	 inputs	 from	 the	 PDR,	 facilities	 are	 being	 improved,	 such	 as	 providing	

mirrors at the last two bays and placing wooden wedges underneath the PDR 
mats.

•	 To	 improve	 communication,	 all	 HOD’s	 have	 been	 given	 separate	 Email	 Id’s.	
Now Members may write directly to the concerned HOD:

•	 Secretary	secretary@delhigolfclub.org	•	Financial	Controller	fc@
delhigolfclub.org •	Dy	Secretary	dysecretary@delhigolfclub.org	•	GM	
Course gmcourse@delhigolfclub.org •	GM	F&B	gmfandb@delhigolfclub.org

•	 We	welcome	your	valuable	suggestions	to	upgrade	our	website.	You	may	
write directly to fc@delhigolfclub.org

hero Women’s Pro Golf Tour
... continued from page 5
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Letter from the Editor

The DGC created history in the first 
week of November when seven lady 

golfers from four different golf clubs in 
Lahore and Islamabad, crossed the 
border at Wagah to take part in the 

3rd DCG Ladies Open and our Delhi 
Ladies Golf Week. On her golf trip to 
Lahore a few weeks prior to the event 

the Lady Captain, Bubbles Suneja, 
had extended a very enthusiastic 
and warm invitation to Pakistani 

lady golfers. The response was 
overwhelming and no stone was left unturned on both sides of 
the border, to ensure that passports and visas were done on 
priority basis. Zeb-u-Nisa and Ana John Gil, two caddy girls from 
Royal Palms in Lahore, who attracted the most attention, were 
the most vocal of the group. They were overawed by the amount 
of affection and attention showered on them. Their teary-eyed 
statement, “You have changed our lives; this experience has ensured 
that we return home as supremely confident young women. This 
will in turn elevate our status back home among the 98 other 
caddies at the Royal Palms in Lahore.” These emotions were 
repeated multitude times making us realize that perhaps we here 
at the DGC are really special. Hopefully, apart from an armload of 
giveaways and gifts, they have also gone home with new friendships 
and warm memories of the DGC’s hospitality. Needless to say, the 
media was buzzing around during the tournament week in great 
abundance and coverage in both print and electronic forms was 
fantastic: three TV channels aired programmes on this!

This Ladies 
Open also 
celebrated the 
DGC’s Siddharth 
Shriram (C-022)/ 
USHA Group of 
Companies 25 
year sponsorship 
of the annual 
DGC ladies event 
(22 years as the 

Ladies Northern India and in the past three years in its new avatar 
as the DGC Ladies Open Amateur Golf Championship). This 
association, one for the Guinness Book of Records, has lasted more 
than most marriages according to the affable sponsor! Cheeku, as 
he is fondly known, has endeared himself with his generosity and 
commitment to numerous Lady Captains over the years, his tryst 
starting with the dynamic Sita Rawlley in 1987; Sita was known for 
her excellence in the game with three each of Northern India and 
All India titles under her belt at that time – thereafter she totally 
dedicated herself to the upliftment of women’s golf working with 
various government agencies for financial and other support. 
Cheeku was also instrumental in getting a ‘wall’ dedicated to her 

at the Golf Bar at The Maurya Hotel.

On a different note, sadly Zeb and Ana were critical of 
the caddies allotted to them, and rightly so: “They didn’t wear a 
uniform, wore sloppy chappals, were impolite, slovenly, unshaven 
and unkempt, were of no help with yardages and lines”. In a single 
Hindi word, they were “sust”. This does not behoove well of our 
Club. As the girls pointed out, undoubtedly the caddy is the face 
of the institution. Perhaps the time is here for the DGC to go back 
to the old system of grading caddies (the BPGC follows this), as 
there is a vast difference in the quality of DGC caddies, from the 
‘hugely knowledgeable’ to the mere ‘bag carrier’. A system should 
be introduced whereby caddies are monitored and only allowed 
on duty if they are 
properly dressed; 
regular classes 
in grooming and 
etiquette are 
the need of the 
day. At the Royal 
Palms, Lahore, 
apart from a 
uniform, caddies 
are also given a 
monthly supply of washing powder! Mostly, it is a joy to interact 
with caddies at other NCR clubs: smart, educated, polite, and 
knowledgeable. The Lodhi is reputed to be the busiest course in 
the world, the DGC has been voted the best course on the sub-
continent by Asia Golf Industry in 2010 and yet we are content 
to project tackiness in this sphere. We have the numbers; we have 
members doing their bit – R&A Qualified Referees Shalini Malik 
and Neha Majithia have offered to do a session with the caddies; 
the Caddies Welfare Trust set up by members is looking into their 
welfare. It is very timely that the Club has in the last few days 
initiated steps towards checking members’ experiences, with the 
introduction of Caddy Feedback Forms after each round of golf. 
Hopefully this will bear fruit. 

Ana and Zeb also brought to the fore a very glaring ‘omission’ 
in Indian golf – there are no female caddies! In most countries 
in the Far East women caddies are the norm. Two decades ago 
there were a couple at the Air Force Club, and, in the last decade 
Golden Greens, through the efforts of our current President had 
seven girls on their payroll for a period of time! However, despite 
attempts by the WGAI, women today have not yet taken to this 
profession. The Class 6 pass Pakistani girls, aged 24 years, have 
earned enough in the last few years to buy themselves a home!

Hopefully there will be many more milestones in the near future, 
and our small contribution to ‘Aman ki Asha’ will have a positive 
impact.

Soni Manjit Singh

Siddharth Shriram, Bubbles Suneja & Milkha Singh

Ana James Gil & Zeb-u-Nisa, the caddy girls from Lahore
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Members Matter

Jeev Milkha 
Singh (C-

271) celebrated his 
41st birthday by being 

presented the prestigious 
Asia Pacific Lifetime 

Achievement Award alongside 
golfing legend Jack Nicklaus and 8-time European Tour Order 

of Merit winner Colin Montgomrie, in recognition of his 
achievements across the world, an overall 19 international 
wins including 4 titles each on the European and Japanese 

tours, and 6 on the Asian Tour. This award was bestowed in 
Brunei during the 13th Asian Golf Monthly Awards.

17-year old Gurbani Singh (D210) 
brought laurels to the Club yet again 
with her second All india Ladies 
title when she convincingly beat her 
opponent 10&9 in the 36 hole final at 
the	Tollygunge	Club,	Kolkata	in	Decem-
ber 2012.  She holds the record for the 
youngest player to win the National 
Title at 13 years 3 months.   Gurbani 
is ranked 65th in the World Ama-
teur Women Golf Rankings, no mean 
achievement as the next Indian placed 
is at 141.  Gurbani receiving her prize from 

Olympic Bronze medallist Mary Kom.

Shiv Kapur (SD694) finished T10 along 
with SSP Chaurasia at the $ 2 million 
iskandar Johor Open at Johor, Malaysia 
on 16th December.   The event was won 
by Sergio Garcia who shot a spectacular 
11-under 61 in the last round. 

Anuva Saurabh (S496) was nominated 
as the Chairperson of the IGU Ladies 
Committee for the period 2012-2013 at the 
AGM of the IGU in Bengaluru in October. 
We wish Anuva great success.

“Listen Amaya” a movie produced by Ashok 
Sawhny (S229) received awards for the 
Best Film and the Best Director at the 
South Asian Film Festival held in New York 
on 6th October 2012. The film in which he 
has a cameo role, will be released in India 
on 1st February. His tenth book of poems 
“Think Poetry Think Haikus” was released in 
November 2012.”

Photography Competition

‘Where’s mummy?
A baby parrot in its nest off the 12th green

Winner : neelam Sihota (SD080)  
Taken with iPhone 4S

COMPETiTiOn RESULTS

Delhi Golf Club Trophy 01st December 2012 
Winner Mrs Pak (SP 970) 45 pts 
Runner up Mr Babbar SJ Bahadur (B 408) 44 pts

Seniors Golf Tournament 05th December 2012 
Winner Mr HL Bajaj (CPB 125) 24 pts 
Runner	up	 Mr	Parmeshwar	N.	Khanna	 23	pts 
  (Back 6)
Putting Competition Prizes (Senior Golf Tournament)
Winner Mrs Anita Malhotra. (M-248)   
No. of Putt’s 18 (9 Holes)
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Members Matter

LODhi COURSE
It is interesting to note that there were 4 holes-in-one on the 23rd 
December! And that Lloyd Gillett twice aced the 12th hole eleven days 
apart! 
The following each have won a memento and a bottle of  
Ballantine’s whisky (for those 25years and above) to be consumed 
at the Club. 
Date Name M’ship No Hole
22.09.12 Deepak Shourie CPA-117 7 
05.10.12 G.S. Madan CPB-101 17
07.10.12 Dhurv Puri P-200 6
08.10.12 Deepak Talwar T-047 12 
10.10.12 U.N.	Kashyap K-673 17
14.10.12 Neeraj	Kumar K-663 7
23.10.12 Ashok	Kr	Purwaha CPA-109 12 
23.10.12 Raghav Chandra C-341 12
26.10.12 Manraj S. Bindra B-417 17
27.10.12 Lt.	Cdr.	P.K.	Virmani V-076 17 
02.11.12 G.S.	Kataria K-377 12
06.11.12 B.S. Chandiramani C-149 17
07.11.12 	V.K.	Chandhok V-003 12 
10.11.12 R.S. Butola CPA-123 17
15.11.12 M.S.	Kakar	 SD-799 17
18.11.12 Anil Batra SP-1010 12
18.11.12 Vijay Aggarwal A-046 7
23.11.12 Gaurav	Kohli K-481 17
20.11.12 Surendra Singh S-371  7
25.11.12 Gandharv	Kohli K-684 17
01.12.12 Pradeed Puri CPA-098 5
04.12.12 S.P.	Khosla K-695 7
07. 12.12 Lloyd Gillett SP-1067 12
15.12.12 Babbar S.J. Bahadur B-408 17
18.12.12 Lloyd Gillett SP-1067 12
20.12.12 Capt	S.K.	Chatterjee C-141 5
23.12.12 V.K.	Malhotra M-535 7
23.12.12 R. Mehrishi M-502 7
23.12.12 B.K.	Taimni T-153 5 

HOLE-IN-ONE
Congratulations on the Aces! 

OBiTUARY
We are grieved to record the sad demise of the 
following members:

Mr Chudamani Ratnam R-086
Mr Sudhir G. Gupta G-044
Mrs Bimla Malhotra M-254

Sai Vikrama Angrish  
(A-192) proudly poses with his 
trophy. Only10 years old, he hit 
a hole-in-one and a birdie on 
the same day!! His  hole-in-one 
was achieved on the 1st hole 
with a 4 wood.

Well done Sai Vikrama!

Due to some beginners having caused damage to the fairways 
and greens as well as delaying Pace of Play on the Peacock 
Course, the Committee has decided that all Dependents, 
Spouses and Green Fee Players who do not have a Handicap 
on the Board will be required to provide a Certificate from a 
DGC registered Coach or a valid Handicap Certificate from a 
recognized Golf Club to the Starter prior to teeing off on the 
Peacock Course.

To maintain Pace of Play over the weekend & holidays, 
during the winter months of December through to 18 
February 2013, all par 3 Holes will be played as ‘Call Hole’s’ 
throughout the day, with immediate effect.

Louis Phillippe Selection Trial, to be held on Friday, 18th 
January 2013, will be open to Members and Dependents 
with handicaps of -15 and below; if there are more than the 
maximum of 150 entries, a Draw will be held in the Main 
Bar. One amateur golfer will be selected to play in the Louis 
Phillipe Final – entries close on 14th January 2013.

PEACOCK COURSE
The following each have won a memento
Date Name M’ship No Hole
30.09.12 Viraj Singh S-663 6
07.10.12 Dhurv Puri P-200 6
01.11.12 Master Eshaan Sethi S0879 6 
03.11.12 Binit Rai Handa H-133 10
16.11.12 Master Dilsher Singh K-608 1
08.12.12 Rohit	Kumar SD-912 6
20.12.12 Gunjan Mubayi M-160 1
23.12.12 Sai Vikrama Angrish A-192 1

Mr Kamaljit Singh K-021
Lt Gen T.B. Nanda N-065
Mr Gurbachan Singh G-163
Mr R.C. Sethi  V-038
Mr S.L. Jaini  J-098
Mr Surendra Singh SD-063
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This was a milestone tournament as the 
Ladies Section celebrated 25 years of spon-

sorship by the Shriram Group of Companies, with 
USHA International at the forefront, led by com-
mitted golf supporter Siddharth Shriram.   To mark 
this special occasion an Am-Am Competition was 

organized on the practice Monday for the Spon-
sor and invitees, complete with carts, prizes and 

giveaways.  For a change it was a majority of men 
that dotted the lunch buffet at the women’s enclosed 

area on the Main Lawn! Our deepest gratitude to our Sponsor 
for his continuous generous support for our annual stand-alone 
Tournament.

History was created when seven Pakistani women golfers ac-
cepted Lady Captain Bubbles Suneja’s enthusiastic invitation to 
participate in this event.   She left no stone unturned to ensure 
their presence, including organizing fast-track visas, sight-seeing 
in Amritsar, train tickets, hospitality and transport.  The women 
received much affection and attention, and went back with an 
armload of prizes, their star being Ghazala Yassmin who walked 
away with the prestigious Jahanara Trophy which is the biggest 
nett event played in the country.

The Pre-Championship Dinner was a gala affair with a pre-Diwali 
sparkle and glamour adding to the festive atmosphere.  The an-
nual Fund Raising Raffle for Caddy Boys had an addition: a first-
time auction of an LG TV and an overhead projector, which added 
great	charm	to	the	evening!	Our	members	Anil	Mehra	and	Karan	
Atwal did us proud by generously coming forth!

Though there were no sub par scores, the tournament was 
keenly contested.  Tvesa Malik took the lead after the 1st 
round and had Millie Saroha dangerously nipping at her heels 
the following day.  Though Millie suffered a last round collapse, 

Ladies Section
LADY CAPTAIN 
Bubbles Suneja

ThE 3RD DGC LADiES AMATEUR  
GOLF ChAMPiOnShiP  
(54 holes open strokeplay)
Champion Tvesa Malik
Runner Up Amandeep Drall
3rd Position Gauri Monga
4th Position Millie Saroha
DELhi LADiES GOLF WEEK
SAMAn TROPhY 
Winner  Neetu Bansal Aggarwal
Runner-up  S.K.Kim
UShA GOLD TROPhY 
Winner Tvesa Malik
Runner-up Millie Saroha
UShA SUB JUniOR GiRLS PRizE
Arshia Mahant

JAhAnARA CUP
Winner  Ghazala Yassmin
DLF ChALLEnGE TROPhY 
Winner Ghazala Yassmin
TALWAR TROPhY
Winner Zeb-u-Nisa

MODi TROPhY
Winner  Bunty Khanna    
SiTA RAWLLEY SEniOR 
SALVER  
Winner (Gross): Bunty Khanna 
Winner (Nett): Bunty Khanna

The 3rd DGC Ladies Amateur 
Golf Championship

UShA JUniOR GiRLS TROPhY
Winner  Tvesa Malik    
Runner-up  Millie Saroha
UShA TEAM TROPhY  
Winner DGC “A”: Millie Saroha, Bubbles Suneja,  
 Champika Sayal, Sonaal Chaudhri
UShA PRizE 
Winner  Hyang Mi Jeon 
Runner-up  Youn Soon Byun
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Amandeep Drall and Gauri Monga brought in creditable 74’s for 
2nd and 3rd positions.  Tvesa had a jittery last round, including 
dropping 3 strokes in the last 3 holes, but had a big enough 
cushion to bring home the trophy.  This was Tvesa’s (73, 76, 
78) maiden victory, and hopefully it will be the first of many.   
 
 We were thrilled that the DGC “A” Team comprising Millie 
Saroha, Champika Sayal, Sonaal Chaudhri and Bubbles Suneja 
were the proud winners of the Usha Team Trophy.  And I O Sung 
of Jaypee Greens scored a hole-in-one on the Peacock Course. 
 
An India-Pakistan sporting event of any kind always generates a 
buzz – though this was technically not one such, the print and 
TV media gave huge coverage to the Championship with special 
mention to the Pakistani players.
  
The legendary Olympic sprinter Mr. Milkha Singh added a new 
dimension as the Chief Guest at the Prize Presentation Ceremony.  
He reached out to the juniors and the Pakistani contingent with 
his inspiring and encouraging words for women’s golf in India.
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Peacock Course 18 
holes Category “A” 
(Boys)

Names Scores

Winner Satwik Jain 64
Runner-Up Vinay	Kr.	Yadav 65
Category “B  (Boys)
Winner Arjun Raj Bahadur 64
Runner-Up Rohil	Khan 64
Category “A” & “B”(Girls)
Winner Prakriti Singh 79

MOnThLY COMPETiTiOn - 6th OCTOBER 2012

JUNIORS

Gurbani Singh’s ((D210) recent achievements include: Winner 
of the USHA Western India Ladies and the USHA Eastern India 

Ladies Championships.  Winner of the All India Junior Girls 
Championship, Winner of Cat ‘A’ Girls at the USHA Western 
India Junior Girls and the USHA Eastern India Junior Girls 

Championships.

Millie Saroha’s (ST-0955) latest achievements:  3rd at the USHA 
East India Ladies, the USHA West Bengal Ladies and the USHA Western India Ladies Golf 
Championships.  2nd at the All India Junior Girls Championships, and in Cat ‘A’ USHA West 

Bengal Junior Girls and 3rd in the USHA Western India Junior Girls Golf Championships.

Seher Atwal’s (A-144) 2nd position in the 11-15 year Category at the Hank Haney 
National Qualifier has won her a berth to play in the Hank Haney Asian Tour of 
Champions in Thailand to be played in April 2013. Her other recent achievements include: 2nd in Cat “B” 
Girls at the USHA Eastern India Junior Girls, the USHA Western India Junior Girls, the Maharashtra Junior 
Girls and the USHA West Bengal Junior Girls. photograph

Riddhima Dilawari’s (ST-0878) recent achievements include: 3rd in Cat ‘B’ at the 
USHA Eastern India Junior Girls, the USHA Western India Junior Girls and the USHA West Bengal Junior Girls 

Championships.

Arshia Mahant’s (ST-0851) recent achievements include: 3rd in the 4th Albatross International 
Golf Tournament, 3rd in Cat ‘C’ at the USHA Eastern India Junior Girls and 
the USHA West Bengal Junior Girls Championships.

 Millie Saroha and Sifat Sagoo (ST-0921) have also booked 
themselves slots to compete in the Hank Haney Asian Tour of Champions. 

Category “C” (Boys)
Winner Saarthak Chhibber 68
Runner-Up Nikhil Sharma 79
Category “C” (Girls)
Winner Simran Chowdhry 73
Peacock Course – 9 holes Category “D” (Boys)
Winner Shubham Jaglan 36
Runner-Up Aryaman Mahant 36
Category“D” (Girls)
Winner Anjali Bhutanir 45
Runner-Up Himadri Singh 45

The Annual Children’s Christmas Party on 17th December 
2012, saw a deluge of colourfully attired kids, most accompanied by 246 adults, their 
parents, maids, and in many cases, doting grandparents! 199 children enjoyed the rides, 
games, magic show and of course, a fantastic sumptuous Tea! The new games introduced 
this year by the Ladies Section Committee were a great success. Almost two dozen 
Committee Members and lady volunteers dotted the Main Lawn sporting traditional 
Christmas red. The children (and many parents!) joined in the singing of Carols with a 
small band – another thumping success. Santa Claus arrived on a spanking new tractor 
this time, which reminded many of us of the time, decades ago, when we as children 
enjoyed this special day. Assured to say that these children, plus dozens of others, will 
be back next year to celebrate with joy the one day solely dedicated to them.

Juniors
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RYDER CUP 2012: ThE MiRACLE AT MEDinA
Self-belief propelled Europe to victory at the Ryder Cup when they secured one 
of the greatest comebacks in sporting history by beating the USA at Medina, 
Chicago.  Europe overturned America’s substantial 10-6 overnight lead to win 
by 14½  to 13½ points.   On the last day  a different type of drama was created 
when Rory McIlroy arrived with a police escort mere minutes before his tee off 
as he had got the time zones mixed up! But he made up by winning his match 
without a single warm-up shot.  The great overturn began with Ian Poulter mak-
ing a nigh impossible 5 birdies in the last 5 holes to pull off a amazing win on the 
18th.  Thereafter in a weekend of many turning points, there was tense excite-

ment with every match climaxing gloriously.  One of the most decisive wind was Justin Rose’s unexpected victory over the mighty Phil 
Mickelson,	by	sinking	putts	at	the	17th	and	18th.	Sergio	Garcias	held	his	nerve	to	beat	Jim	Furyk	on	the	18th	hole.		Martin	Kaymer	the	
unlikeliest of heroes, sparked the celebrations when he holed out a 6-footer on the 18th green to beat Steve Stricker.   Tiger’s giving of 
a possible missable putt to Francesco Molinari for an outright win for Europe was questioned threadbare by many.  Jose Marie Olazabal 
was the leonine leader who made his players believe in themselves despite the drubbing they had received on Day 2.  The Americans, 
under their Captain Davis Love III, played staggeringly good golf, but the Europeans sank many crucial putts, charged by the memory of 
Seve Ballesteros (who they literally wore on their sleeves) and completed an amazing escape which was perfectly apt for the his memory.  
This was a befitting tribute to their collective affection for Seve Ballesteros, the most inspirational European golfer ever, an accomplished 
magician who could conjure victory from a long lost cause with his own unique brand of wizardry.

Historically one of the greatest Ryder Cup moments of sportsmanship was Jack Nicklaus’ concession of Tony Jacklin’s putt on the final hole during 
the final match of the 1969 Ryder Cup resulting in the event’s first tie. Going into the final day’s competition at the Royal Birkdale Golf Club, the 
US and Great Britain & Ireland were even at fifteen points each.  Nicklaus seemed to have the upper hand as Jacklin fell behind on the back 9, 
but the relentless Jacklin fired an eagle on the 17th to square the match. At the par-5 18th Jacklin missed his putt for a birdie; Nicklaus holed 
his 4-footer for par, leaving Tony with a short putt to tie – if he missed it would be an outright win for the Americans. Before Jacklin could putt, 
Nicklaus conceded it, “I don’t think you would have missed that Tony, but under these circumstances I’d never give you the opportunity.”

Global Golf News
Jeev Milkha Singh (C-271) rolled in two massive putts for 
birdies on the 16th and 17th holes to score a full point over 
veteran Miguel Angel Jimenez and help Asia clinch the Royal 
Trophy only for the second time in six editions after the end of 
three exciting days at The Empire Hotel & Country Club, Brunei.

The Rory Mcilroy era has begun! He 
has taken the game by the scruff of its 
neck and is reminiscent of Woods in the 
mid 2000’s – undefeatable! He ends the 
year as World No 1 and European No 1. 
He is top of the money lists on both the 
US PGA Tour and the European Tour; and 
thereby European Player of the Year and 

US PGA Player of the Year. All this at age 23 years – long may  
he reign!

Tiger Woods passed the US $ 100 million in career earnings – 
he could be called the comeback player of the year with a jump 
of 53 spots in World Golf Rankings to No 3 and being No 2 on 
the US money list!

Great news for Indian golf – for the first time we have two Indians 
breaking into the top 100 in the World Golf Rankings: 

Gaganjeet Bhullar started the season at 
400th spot; with his 2 Asian Tour victories and 
7 top-10 finishes moved up to No 89. Jeev 
Milkha Singh had a brilliant year as well and 
his Scottish Open win took him to No 96.

hero Women’s indian Open: Thailand’s 
Pornanong Phatlum won the event for a 
record 3rd time at the DLF Golf & Country Club 
early December. She set a new tournament record of -13 203. 
Aditi Ashok, a 14 year old amateur from Bengaluru was tied 
for 1st spot after a 69 on Day 1; she finished the tournament at 
8th position with a 74 & 72 to follow, best by an Indian so far. Top 
Indian pro was nalini S Siwach at 33rd spot with a score of +5.

Despite dropping 2 shots early in the last round, Rory Mcilroy 
spurned a brilliant charge of a course record-breaking 10-under 
62 by Justin Rose; he birdied the last 5 holes to swoop a win of the 
DP World Tour Championship in Dubai on 25th November. Jeev, 
despite injuries and pain, finished a creditable T21.

At the 13th Asian Golf Monthly Awards recognition and awards were 
presented to the three top golf courses in India: DLF Golf & Country 
Club, Oxford Golf & Country Club and Eagleton Golf Resorts.
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Rolex and Rules

ThE TEEinG GROUnD

11-1. TEEinG
When a player is putting a ball into play from the teeing ground, it 
must be played from within the teeing ground and from the surface 
of the ground or from a conforming tee in or on the surface of the 
ground.

For the purposes of this Rule, the surface of the ground includes 
an irregularity of surface (whether or not created by the player) 
and sand or other natural substance (whether or not placed by 
the player).

If a player makes a stroke at a ball on a non-conforming tee, or at a 
ball teed in a manner not permitted by this Rule, he is disqualified.

A player may stand outside the teeing ground to play a ball within it.

11-2. TEE-MARKERS
Before a player makes his first stroke with any ball on the teeing 
ground of the hole being played, the tee-markers are deemed to 
be fixed. in these circumstances, if the player moves or allows to be 
moved a tee-marker for the purpose of avoiding interference with 
his stance, the area of his intended swing or his line of play, he incurs 
the penalty for a breach of Rule 13-2.

11-3. BALL FALLinG OFF TEE
If a ball, when not in play, falls off a tee or is knocked off a tee by the 
player in addressing it, it may be re-teed, without penalty. however, if 
a stroke is made at the ball in these circumstances, whether the ball 
is moving or not, the stroke counts, but there is no penalty.

11-4. PLAYinG FROM OUTSiDE TEEinG GROUnD
a. match Play
If a player, when starting a hole, plays a ball from outside the teeing 
ground, there is no penalty, but the opponent may immediately 
require the player to cancel the stroke and play a ball from within 
the teeing ground.

b. Stroke Play
If a competitor, when starting a hole, plays a ball from outside the 
teeing ground, he incurs a penalty of two strokes and must then 
play a ball from within the teeing ground.

If the competitor makes a stroke from the next teeing ground 
without first correcting his mistake or, in the case of the last hole 
of the round, leaves the putting green without first declaring his 
intention to correct his mistake, he is disqualified.

The stroke from outside the teeing ground and any subsequent 
strokes by the competitor on the hole prior to his correction of the 
mistake do not count in his score.

11-5. PLAYinG FROM WROnG TEEinG GROUnD
The provisions of Rule 11-4 apply. 
Some interesting decisions:

BALL FALLinG OFF TEE
Stroke Misses Ball; Ball then Accidentally Knocked off Tee

Q A player teed his ball within the teeing ground. he made a 
stroke at the ball but missed it. he addressed the ball again and 
accidentally knocked it off the tee. What is the ruling?

A When the player made a stroke at the ball, it was in play and 
Rule 11-3 no longer applied. When the ball in play moved after 
it was addressed, the player incurred a penalty stroke and was 
obliged to replace the ball (Rule 18-2b). 

Ball Played from Outside Teeing Ground Goes out of Bounds

Q In stroke play, A played from outside the teeing ground and his 
ball came to rest out of bounds. he played another ball from 
within the teeing ground. is he penalised stroke and distance 
under Rule 27-1, as well as two strokes under Rule 11-4b?

A No. A is penalised only two strokes under Rule 11-4b. the 
ball played from outside the teeing ground was not in play. 
therefore, the fact that it came to rest out of bounds was 
irrelevant and the stroke itself did not count.

Q In stroke play a competitor played out of turn from theTeeing 
ground, and though he should have continued play with the 
ball played out of turn without penalty, he abandoned the ball 
and played another ball in the proper order.

A When he played another ball from the Tee, the original ball was 
lost and the other ball was in play under penalty of stroke and 
distance (Rule 27-1).

Q In stroke play a competitor played out of turn from the teeing 
ground, and thought he should have continued to play with the 
ball played out of turn without penalty, he abandoned the ball 
and played another ball in the proper order.

A When he played another ball from the tee, the original ball was 
lost and the other ball was in play under penalty of stroke and 
distance (Rule 27-1)

Shruti Khanna Sodhi (K690)
IGU Certified Rules Official

Has refereed Asian Tour & European Tour Events
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Bariatric surgery is the surgical 
treatment for obesity. Obesity is 
a significant health problem and 
studies show it to be a major cause 
of preventable mortality. In India a 
whopping 2-2.5 million people suffer 
from obesity.

Obesity is a metabolic disease which 
damages the body by its physiological, 

metabolic and mechanical adverse effects. Every organ of the 
body is affected and causes serious illness. The cumulative effect 
is a shorter lifespan with a poor quality of life. Broader the 
waistline, shorter is the lifeline. Indians are genetically susceptible 
to weight accumulation, especially around the waist. An obese 
individual is much more susceptible to diseases like diabetes, 
hypertension, osteoarthritis and obstructive sleep apnoea. 

There are several methods for treating obesity, such as behaviour 
modification, physical activity, non clinical weight management 
programs, medically managed weight-loss and surgical treatment. 
The long-term effects of diet, exercise, and medical therapy on 
weight are relatively poor. Bariatric surgery is the most effective 
long-term treatment for obesity with the greatest chances 
for amelioration and even resolution of obesity-associated 
complications. Surgical treatment of obesity is an option for 
those who are classified as morbidly obese. Morbid obesity is 
defined as a patient having a BMI of 37.5 or greater, or weighing 
more than 40 kilograms over their ideal body weight. In addition, 
a patient with a BMI of 32.5 or greater with one or more obesity-
related diseases is also classified as morbidly obese. Bariatric 

or obesity surgery is a life saving surgery and should not be 
confused with liposuction which is a cosmetic procedure.

There are different types of bariatric surgery or weight-loss 
surgery treatment options, such as:-

•	 Roux-En-Y	Gastric	Bypass	 
•	 Laparoscopic	Sleeve	Gastrectomy 
•	 Laparoscopic	Adjustable	Gastric	Banding

Bariatric surgical procedures are increasingly being performed 
for overweight diabetics. It is now well known that weight loss 
surgery leads to resolution of co- morbidities, especially diabetes, 
in a majority of patients. Hence the concept of ‘metabolic 
surgery’ is fast gaining ground. It is an attractive proposition for 
those who have been consigned to take pills for lifestyle diseases 
for the rest of their lives.

The number of bariatric surgeries being performed today in 
India is gradually increasing. However the continuous adoption 
of unhealthy lifestyle and the genetic predisposition of Indians 
means that in years to come, a vast number of people would be 
fighting this battle against the bulge. The fight against obesity is 
well and truly on and it is going to get more intense. 

 

The Green Scene can be accessed on the club 
website http://www.delhigolfclub.org.  

Members are welcome to write in at 
thegreenscene@delhigolfclub.org




